Since 2011, the Port of Houston has seen a shift from liquid bulk cargo to more labor-intensive containerized cargo and steel, resulting in a net increase in direct employment. Sources: Port of Houston Authority and Martin Associates. Intermodal Logistics Facilities. Texasâ€™ ports of entry include two intermodal logistics facilities, which offer air, road and rail transport links as well as FTZs for related manufacturing, processing, storage and assembly operations. These facilities see relatively little direct foreign trade but facilitate the movement of trade once in the country. Port San Ant The Port of Houston Authority owns, operates, and leases public facilities that include the Barbours Cut and Bayport container terminals and the general cargo terminals located at the Turning Basin. Container terminals. The Port of Houston's Barbours Cut Container Terminal also handles roll-on/roll-off and project cargoes. Web-based systems at the terminal allow shippers to make bookings, and truckers and brokers can monitor those bookings. On-line services also include berth applications and information on vessel and holiday scheduling, traffic at terminal gates, and maps for facilities. An ambitious plan to modernize the Port of Houston's Barbours Cut Container Terminal includes new cranes, dock improvements, and lighting. The Port of Houston is a large port in United States. See below for a live map of ship positions in Houston, schedules for vessels arriving (port calls), the list of ships currently in port, a company register and a local weather forecast. Areas and Terminals: Barbours Cut Container Terminal, Bayport Container Terminal, Bulk Materials Handling Plant, Axiall Pasadena Plant, Battleground Oil Specialty Terminal Co. (BOSTCO), Bayport Cruise Terminal, Cargill Grain Terminal, Cemex USA - Houston, Derichebourg Recycling - Houston, ECO Services - Houston, Ethyl Corp. - Houston Plant, ExxonMobil - Baytown Refinery and Chemical Plant, Flex Oil Services LLC, Gulf Coast Ammonia Terminal, Houston Ammonia Terminal; Pasadena, Houston Cement East Terminal